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It is e great joy to be here with all of you end to help you launch this
day to bok et diversity and conflict resolution issues. I celebrate Sidwell
Friends for doing this important program today.
Whet does diversity mean? That word has been thrown about a lot
lately. I created my own definition of diversity following a program that I led
e number of years rgo in Birmingham, Alabama. I had been invited to
Birmingham becausethe community leaderswanted to try to heal the scars of
recism in the city. They decidedto hold our program in the samechurch that
had beenbombedin 1963when severalyoung Black children had beenkilled.
We had every religious leader in the'city in the church that day.
At one point in the sessiona woman put up her hand. She was a white
woman who taught at the University of Birmingham. Shesaid "Cherie, please
help. I feel like the Black studentsI teach let me into the living room, but not
into the kitchen.rr I never forgot that statcment. A living room, after all, is
often a formd place. It's the placewhere we are polite and entertain visitors.
The kitchen is where we are with family, where we feed one another sometimeswhere we yell at eachother, but where we alwaysreturn. And how
many of us have peopleof different races,religions, ages,classbackgrounds,
sexual orientations, living with us in our kitchens? And to me, that's what
working on diversity is about - increasingthe kinds of peoplethat are with
us in our kitchens.
When we talk about diversity I think it is also important to remember
that every group counts, that we cannot leaveanyoneout. I understoodthis
in a new and profound way a number of yearsago after we at NCBI (National
Coalition Building Institute) had beeninvited to help a New England campus
deal with a rise of racial incidents (on that campus). The president of the
school was particularly concerned after ugly racist flyers, particularly
targeting Black people,had been passedaround the campus. He decidedto
cancelclassesfor the day and haveNCBI oomeand lead a prejudice reduction
sessionfor 600 students, fiaculty, and administrators. We arrived on the
campus and the dean of studentsasked us to meet with the security police,
becauseshe had beenwarned that somepeoplemight show up to disrupt our
'
program.
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We met with the security police and said, nUnlesswe wave to you that
we are out of control and needyour help, pleasedontt intervene.mlVe do not
know if anyone came with the intent of disrupting our program that day,
becauseeveryoneparticipated. The next day the dean called me up and said
that the students from the African-American Center had come to her office
the follori{ng day and said that it wes e great program. They wanted to be
trained to had thesekind of prejudice reduction workshopson campus. But
what really struck me was when shesaid, rl'm pretty sure I know the student
who was responsiblefor disseminatingthosehateful racist flyers; nthat student
had cometo her office and said, nThat was a great program yesterday,I want
to get involved; I want to learn to lead this work.n
I askedmyself, what had we donethat had enablednot only the people
who had been the overt victims and targets of discrimination and oppression
to want to take leadershipon theseissues,but enabledan overt perpetrator
to change enough to want to lead this work. I decidedthat it had to have
been the moment in the day when we had asked members of the audience,
nWhat is a group that you belongto that you
are not always proud of?" One
personsaid, HBeinga white male.f' We brought that personup in front of the
600 participants and he got a chanceto leap in front of the group and say it
was great to be a white male, and everyoneapplaudedhim.
We can, and hopefully will end all racism, and there will still be people
of all different skin colors. We can and hopefully will end all sexism, and
there will still be malesand females. It is absolutelyessentialwhen we think
ebout diversity work that we fully understandhow important it is to include
everyone.
If we want to end prejudice and if we want to reduce inter-group
onflict' we are going to needa specificmethodologrthat helps shift someof
the most bigoted and entrenchedprejudicial attitudes. What doesthis?
We havelearnedin our work in the National Coalition Building Institute
that the most powerful way to changeaftitudes is to hear a personalstory e specifictime that someonehasexperienceddiscrimination, particularly when
that story is emotional. Here are three different examples of how this
particular tool has shifted entrenchedattitudes.
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The first story took place in Northern lreland a number of years ago.
I had been asked to work with families, both Catholic and Protestant, who
had lost membersof their family due to terrorism end violencein Northern
Ireland. The program began, and within the first hour a Catholic young
personslammedhis fist on the table and said, HThisis a stupid program. It's
not going to do any good. I don't know why I came.r He proceededto look
increasingly hostile throughout the morning - until the moment when a'
Protestant young persongot up to tell his story. The story was about the day
he witnessed his father being shot and killed by para-military. As this
Protestant young person was tclling his story and sharing his grief and rage
with the group, I looked over at the Catholic young person, who had earlier
in the morning said this was a stupid program. He had tears coming down
his face, and when the Protcstantyoung personfinished his story, my Catholic
friend looked at him and said, "If you have the guts and courage to share
what you just shared, then I have to have the guts and courageto stay here
with you and work together so we can bring a changebetweenour peoplesin
Northern freland.rl
lVe can refute facts and figures. We cannot ignore someone'sstory.
The secondexampletook placein Phoenix,Arizona, last year. We had
brought together oommunity leadersfrom throughout the city who wanted to
come up with a citywide plan for doing prejudice reduction work in their
community. At one point in our three daystogether, a heateddiscussiontook
place over an issuependingbefore the City Council - whether or not to grant
specificcivil rights to gay and lesbianpeople,including the right to adopt, to
provide foster care, or to share joint custody of children. The group was
evenly divided on whether or not the city council should passthis civil rights
bill.
During the discussion,I noticeda woman seatedin the group-whohad
some out to the group as a lesbian. She looked particularly distraught. I
went over to her and said, frl)o you need to talk to the group?" She said,
frDo you need to
"Why bother? Nothing will change.r I said to her again,
talk to people?t' So she agreedto comeup before the group to tell her story.
She had just gone through an extremely painful court custody battle during
the last two years, to try to maintain joint custody of her daughter. ft was
clear in the telling of her story how deeplyshe loved her daughter.
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Not only had she gone through enormouslegal expensebut she endured the
trauma of being told for two years by attorneys, by the judge, and by
everyonein the court systemthat shewas unfit to be a mother simply because
she was e lesbian. She heard that she was immoral and incapableof caring
for her daugiter. She lost the court battle and her ex-husbandtook her
daughterout of state. Shewas neyer allowedto seeher daughter again. She
wept as she told her s0ory. VYhenthe participants were then asked to say
what had touched them hearing her story - a man put up his hand. He was
e principal of one of the largest high schoolsin Phoenix,rnd he looked at her
and said, ilYou know, I was one of the peopleearlier on this morning in that
discussionwho said I would not support a civil rights bill for gay and lesbian
people in this city, and I just sat here and listened to your story. As I was
listening, I thought about all the parents I know who neglect, mistreat,
sometimeseven beat their children, and here I was, about to deny you, a
loving parent, the right to care for your chiid.tt He was visibly shaken,and
he commitred himself to work on behalf of the gay and lesbiancivil rights bill
in the city council.
The third exampletook placeat a hospital. There had beenan increase
in racial incidents at the hospital and doctors decidedthat they wanted some
assistance.At one point in our work with them, an African-American woman
got up to share a specifictime when she had experiencedracism. She said to
the group, with great emotion, f'I have an infant, about lE months old, and
I have a friend who's white who has a baby about the sameage. We often go
shopping together. Every time we're in a department store the department
store personnel go up to my friend's baby and coo and make contact and
loving noisesat that baby but they always ignore my son.rf
I looked out at the group of doctors, many of whom looked shocked.
The minute she shared her story, of courseit made senseto them; this must
be one of the results of racism. But it had not occurred to many of the white
doctors that this could happento their colleague'sbaby. After the program
I receivedletters from the doc{ors. One wrote, rI cantt go into a department
store and not rememberthat story. It has changedhow I think about my own
medical pracfice with African-Americanchildren here in the hospital." Again,
we can ignore facts and figures but we cannot discount someone'spersonal
story.
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A phrasewe use at the National Coalition Building Institute to describe
this idea is - nYour pain is like my pain.r There was a book that came out
e number of years ago entitled, The Altruistic Personality; The authors of
this book, the Oliners, decidedthat they wanted to seeif they could identify
In
specific characteristics that determine what they called altruism.
particulat, they were looking at the kind of individuals who would risk their
lives on behalf of others. They interviewed non-Jews- we Jews call them
trightcous gentilesr- who had risked their lives during World VYarII to saye
Jews. Then they did an equal number of interviews with those who had not
savedJews. What they found was very intcresting. Anong the re$cuers,they
did not find a single common characteristicin terms of gender, race, class,
nationality, age, or ethnicity. The non-Jewswho had risked their lives to save
Jews all reported that there had been something in the Jewish experience
during the Holocausttltht had remindedthem of somethingthat had happened
to them. frYour pain is like my pain.fl
I saw this principle in operationagain five yearsago on a collegecampus
on the east coast of the United States. A controversial speaker had been
invitcd to the campus. During his speechhe was allegedto have said, rrThe
only good Zionist is a dead Zionist,fr Zionism being the Jewish political
movement that had led to the foundation of the State of Israel in 194E. A
Jewish student stood up, following this speech,and said, ilI'm proud to be a
Zionist.r' The Jewishstudentgot hit. It was the lead story on the 6:00 o'clock
end 11:00 o'clock eveningnews that night. The collegeadministrators were
oonoernedabout all the negative publicity and decided they had better do
something. They brought two different mediatorsto campuswho were unable
to build any bridges betweenthe studentsand faculty. We were then asked
to lead r program for Black and Jewish studentsand faculty. We arrived on
the campus to find CBS, ABC and NBC camera crews set up. I invited the
newspeopleto return at the end of the program to hear reports of what
happenedbut insistedon leading a closedsession.
At one point during the sessionwe brought up the Jewish student who
had stood up and said he was proud to be a Zionist.
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I{e asked him to tetl us what it had beenlike for him that day. The student
said, ilYou know, my father left Germany in the late t30s. All my life while
I was growing up he kept trying to tell me how scared he was to live in
Germany in the '30s. But, I could never understand what he was talking
rbout until I heard that speaker. Then, I was terrified,f' The student began
to cry.
Following his story, the director of the African-American Center on
campusstood up and looked at him and said, rfl want you to know that I was
one of the studentsthat was instrumental in bringing that speakerto campus;
yet as I sat and listcned to you, I kept thinking the whole time you were
talking that I could removeyour faceand put a black facc there and he would
be saying the samekind of thing that you are now saying.
This student was visibly shaken. The room was electric from that
moment forward. We continued to hear stories from both groups. But a
profound moment had taken place. A shifting of attitudes had begun.
Even in places with the most entrenched conflicts, this is the
fundamental principle that we have found to work again and again. I have
led training programs twice now in South Africa. The secondtime I was in
South Africa, I had arrived 20 minutes before NelsonMandela was released.
We had beeninvited to lead a program for educatorsfrom acrossthe country
who wanted to learn how to bring Black and White young people together.
In the room that day we had membersof the At'{C; we had security police; we
had the youth leadersfrom the Black townshipsaround South Africa. At one
point in the program one of the Black youth leaders stood up to tcll, with
enormousgrief, the story of what had happenedto his grandmother when the
government ripped down her houseand forced her, an E5-year-oldwoman,
to move.
He finished his story and oneof the Afrikaners, the Afrikaners beingthe
White Dutch of South Africa, stood up. He turned to this Black youth leader
and said, oFor all theseyears, I've read and listenedto all the reasonsto end
Apartheid; but I want you to know this is the first time, listening to your
story, that I knew in my heart why it must end.fl
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You may never work in Northern frehnd. You may never visit South
Africa, but you havedaily opportunitieshere in Washington,I).C. to confront
prejudice. What are the everyday skills that you can practice to be able to
take leadershipto reducethe prejudiceand intergroup conflicts that take place
eround you. There are four specificconflict resolutionskills that I would like
to put fonrard that I know you will have a chance to practice this morning
during the workshop sessions.
The first and probably most important skill that you can use is to listen
to someone,evenwhen you strongly disagreewith what that personis saying.
Ten years ago, I was giving a speechwith an Arab man, trying to model
cooperation between a Jew snd an Arab. There were probably about a
thousand peoplelistening to the speech. At one point in my talk I said I was
proud of Israel. I did not know it, but there was a woman in the room who
had been working as a nurse in the PLO camps in Southern Lcbanon. She
had come to the United Statesto get surgery for her ears becauseher hearing
had beenimpaired as a result of Israelts bombing into southernLebanon. She
stood up from the back of the room and screamedat me, I'How can you be
proud of Israel?ff She proceededto list all the atrocities that she felt Israel
had committcd againstthe PLO in southernL,ebanon.Many of the things she
said I agreed with. Someof the things she said I did not agree with. But I
did not interrupt her. She ventedfor fifteen minutes.
If you have ever beenaround someonewho sayssomethingyou strongly
disagreewith, fifteen minutes is a very long time. She finished and suddenly
she looked up at me and madeeyecontact with me from the back of the room
for the first time. She said, nYoutre the first Jewish person who's ever
listcned to me. Can we meet for lunch?tr That did more for every single
person in that room than had I interrupted her at some point and tried to
dialogueor debatethe issuesshehad presented. Sheand I continuedto meet
for several months. As a result of our time together she went back to the
PLO campsin southern Lebanon and we beganto lead workshopsfor Israeli
Jews and PalestinianArabs.
In eddition to listening, another fundamental skill is to be able to
identify and reach fbr the hurt that is underneathoppressivejokes, comments,
and slurs. I believethat human beingsare either being loving, thoughtful,
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caring, or they are calling out for help. Peoplecan do some awfully stupid
things as a way of calling out for help. One exampleof this skill oomesfrom
one of our NCBI staff members. He tells a story of the time he first cameto
one of our training programs in Boston, Massachuseffs.
There is e place in Boston - if you have every been to Boston - maybe
you know it - it's called Filene's Basement,where peopleshop for bargains.
A buncl of participants from our training program decidedone eyening to go
down to FtlenetsBasement. They were standingin the Boston subway station
looking e bit lost, end the conductor cameup to A| rnd said, rlVhere are you
going?fr He said, trfllenetsBasement.rrAnd the conductorsaid, nOh, youtre
going to love trllene's Basementrffand then he said, ffYou know, I was at
trllene's Basementthe other day. I went to try to get an anniversary gift for
my wife; the bells went off; the lights started flashing and there was this huge
rush. I realized that people were all rushing to a table where there were
scarves. I knew my wife would love a scarf, so I started rushing over to that
table to get my wife a scarf.f'
And as A| listcned,the man said, rrAndthen there wasthis Chineselady,
you know the kind, with the elbows, and she started pushing me out of the
way.n A| thought, froh, my gosh,I've just oomefrom a training program on
prejudice reduction. What am I goingto say?'r He rememberedthe principle
he learned that day of trying to reach for the hurt underneath, so he simply
moved a little closer. He lookedat the conductorand said, "So you didn't get
the scarf for your wife?" And the man said, uNo, I didn't.tt And Al said,
trI'm sorry about that.il In that momentthey made human-to-humancontact,
end the man suddenlylookedat Al and said, rrYouknow, you're goingto love
trllene's Basement. There sre peoplefrom all over the world there. You've
got your Jewsand you've got Black peopleand you've got Chinesepeoplewho
go there - itts a great place.fr That shift happenedbecauseA| understood
that it was not so much that the man wanted to say somethingawful about
Chinesepeople,but he was looking for a target for his hurt. In A|ts reaching
out to him and acknowledgingthat hurt, the man was able to shift.
A very different kind of exampleof this principle took place when we
were launching an NCBI Chapter in Los Angeles this past fall. We had
participants from the Los fuigeles Police Department; we also had present
severalIns fuigeles County human relationscommissioners.What I learned
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from that program, which was held just following the riots in Los Angeles,
wgs that if we wanted to work with the police and to assist them to move
forward in their commitment to work with Latinos in SoutheastLos fuigeles,
we had to first work with them on how they had been victimized as police.
We had to listen to where they had beenhurt.
During the sessions,the officers told stories about their painful experienoes- going into McDonald's and having five parents haul their
children in front of them and say, [Look. If youtre not good this mean
policemantsgoing to come after you and arrest you.r But the story that got
to me the most was from an African-American police officer who said that
following the eventsof the Rodney King trial - his mother, who had always
been completely proud of him, told him, f'I want you to know that I'm
ashamedof you becauseyou're a police officer.r' This police officer, with all
of his colleaguespresent,burst into tears and wept about how devastatinghis
motherts commentshad been.
That moment I fully understood that if we wanted to assist police
officers to work on their racism, we had to work with them first on how they
got targeted, misunderstood,and mistreated.
The third principle in being effective at resolving conllict and being a
bridge builder is to be, able to appreciatesomeoneeven when they say
oppressivethings that we do not like. I remembera number of years ago, I
was invit€d to lead a program in a high school. On the previous Friday
afternoon, a teacher,just to make connectionwith the young people,had said,
frSowhat are you all doingthis weekend?"One of the studentshad put up his
hand and said, nOh, wetre goingto go burn Jews.ff The tcacherdecidedthat
she wanted someassistance. So we went into the school and decidedto ask
the young peoplewhat was somethingthey wanted to be proud of. And one
of them said, nI think it's great to be a skinhead.H So at one point we had
them saying how great it was to be a skinhead. I looked at the teachers,who
were cowering, thinking, nWhereis this going to go?ff Yet right after we did
that, one by one, the young peoplestarted opening up saying, frYou know, I
don't like it when my friends say racist and anti.Semitic things but I'm afraid
to interrupt it. I'm afraid of losing my friends.H It was only when we gave
the young peoplean opportunity to claim pride in the one thing they had
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figured out to be proud of, being a skinhead,that they were able to hand us
their racism, and their. anti-Semitism - where they were catling out for
help.
To-give a'very different kind of example, one of my favorite stories,
took place et an elementarysclool in the Republic of lreland. VYehad been
esked to teach tifthgraders to be prejudice reduction leaders in their school
rnd we taught a simple prooess. If somebodysayssomethingyou do not like
that is hurtful, find somethingfirst to appreciate about them so you can make
a good connection. Two girls volunteeredand said, nWe want to try.'r One
of the girls got up and said to the other, nYou look really ugly in those
glasses." And the girl looked back at her without skipping a beat and said,
frBut I couldn't tell how beautiful you were if I didn't wear these glasses."
Those children got that principle so quidkly
to some back with an
appreciation was to shift the oppressive@mment.
fuid the fourth principle - in addition to listening, in addition to
reaching for the hurt underneath, and in addition to being able to find
somethingto appreciateis - reach for the higher ground. We must reach for
real humanity with each other. Let me give you an example.
A number of years ago I went with s friend for a vacation weekend.
\ile went to this hotel where it turned out - we hadn't known it aheadof time
- there was sn in-housecomedian. We went the lirst night and the comedian
told all those horrible ethnic jokes about every group, and people were
drinking and laughing. My friend and I said to eachother - are we going to
go up to this comedianand try to find the hurt underneath his professional
choice? Are we going to try to find some appreciation we can say to him
first? No, that will probably not work. What can we do?
It just happened that the hotel managementannounced that the last
morning was going to be a talent show. I said to my friend, nWhy don't you
voluntcer for the talent show?rrMy friend said, nComeon, Cherie, you know
that's not what it's going to be about.t I said, HI bet we can pull this off.
Why don't you volunteer for the talent show and offer to sing the song that
you sing about Derry, a city in Northern lreland." My friend is Irish
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Catholic. fuid there's a very moving peaoesongthat he loved to play on the
guitar about what happenedin Northern lreland when the British police took
over.
So uy friend signed up for the talent show rnd ssked to go last. Alt
weekendwe practiced exactly what he was going to say snd how he was going
to say it. Monday morning ceme; the talent show began; and just as we had
anticipated, the first person came up to share his talent and the comedian
decidedthe personhad a large faceand got everybodylaughing at his fat face.
My friend looked at me and said, nl'm not doing this, Cherie. There's no
way.tt I said, mWecan pull this off.tl
So it got to be his turn. He went on stageand, just as we had practiced
all weekend, he stood with complete dignity and complete self-respect. He
looked out at the 500 peopleand with absolutelyno blame in his voice said,
nWe've beentalking about ethnic groups all weekend. I bet every one of you
is proud of the group you oomefrom. I'm lrish Catholic and I'd like to sing
e song from my people in Northern lreland. He sang his song. He got a
standing ovation. Peoplecried. Peoplecameup to him and said, ttYou know,
we hated what was going on all weekend. Thank you so much for what you
did.fr We modeledfor every single personthere what it meant to talk about
ethnic groups in a dignified way, that left everyonefeeling proud. That's an
exampleof holding peopleto their higher ground.
The last thing I want to say, and probably the most impoftant, is that
eyery single one of you can be a leader. You can make a difference on these
issues. If I had to say the single ooncernthat I hear over and over in my
work all over the world, it is the senseof powerlessnessthat people feel.
nWho am f, a single person, to make a difference against all the oppression
that's out there?r Yet, what we have learned in our work in NCBI.is that if
we train peopleto seethemselvesas leaderswe can make a difference. That
is why we in NCBI have launchedprograms to train high schoolstudentsall
over the Unitcd Statesto be prejudice reduction leadersin their high schools.
I remember this past year at a high schooltrain-the-trainer sessionhere in
Washington, DC. We got to the part of the training where we teach how to
joke, remark, or a slur.
changesomebodyafter they havemadean oppressive
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said, nComeon, Cherie. I mean, this is really stupid. You know what? If
someonecalls me a nigger, Itm taking out my knife.r I stoppedfor a minute
and thought, what do I have to say to this young person that is going to make
a difference. But I searchedinside and looked at him and the other young
peoplewho were waiting to seehow I was going to respond,and I said, rrHow
many of you want to walk around feeling really powerful?'r They looked at
eactr other. Was anyone going to admit it, and yet one-by{ne they put up
their hands. Then I said, trHow many of you want to walk around'feeling
completelygood about yourself?rr Again, they looked at eachother and then
slowly started putting up their hands.
And I said, "If you want to walk around feeling really powerful, if you
want to walk around feeling really good about yourself - you have to know
that you can change somebody. Becauseotherwise you're stuck, either
walking away, ignoring what's going on out there or taking out a knife. And
this training is about learning another alternative that gives yau power and
does not hurt anybody.tr That is what today is all about here at Sidwell
Friends - to learn skills, to have an alternative. to really be able to make a
difference. Each of you can be powerful leaders. Take the skills you will
learn in the workshops. Take them into your lives both here in your high
schooland everywhere. You can be leadersat reducing prejudice and taking
on the conflicts around you.

